Dear Coach,

Because of the abundance of calls and e-mails of people wanting to be a prospective KC Ranger we have set aside several dates for potential student-athletes to try out for the football team. The combines will provide an opportunity for student-athletes to showcase their skills and potentially earn an athletic scholarship.

**COMBINE DATE:**

**Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020**

ALL POSITIONS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

There are limitations to the number of players that we can carry on the team, so this day will give the coaches and the prospective student-athletes a day to see if there is a fit and a need.

**SCHEDULE FOR EACH COMBINE:**

**SIGN-IN:** 10 to 10:30 a.m. at R.E. St. John Memorial Stadium

**PHYSICAL TESTING:** There will be a series of physical testing that will be done including:

- 10-yard dash
- 40-yard dash
- L Drill
- Pro Agility
- Vertical Jump
- Standing Long Jump
- Position-Specific Drills

Please have your student-athletes RSVP if they plan on attending by calling 903-983-8268 to reserve a spot.

Potential student-athletes will need to bring the following:

- $20
- Workout clothes
- Workout shoes
- Cleats
- Highlight video or game tape
- Copy of physical exam from their high school

Thanks and Go Rangers!

Willie Gooden
Head Football Coach